Dutch developments regarding BIM/digitalisation

Digitalisation program Ministry of internal affairs (10 million): www.digigo.nu
- datasharing: authorisation
- datasharing: standard
- wide spread of projects
- roadmap standards from Bimloket.nl is adopted

Standardisation: CEN TC442 prEN17632-1 Semantic Modeling Linking published this month
CEN 17632-2 enquiry and publishing next year

Rijkswaterstaat (national infrastructure):
- Digital twinning, datadriven assetmanagement
- Finalising BIMprogram (2012-2022)
- Starting the modernisation of assetmanagementsystem: procurement of enterprise asset system (2023-...)

Active interest in all international development

CEDR: European road directors
https://www.cedr.eu/peb-research-call-2018-bim